deed, Stager noted that some clever wgineershadharnessedthevulAne'so~ prowess to find leak8 in mrtural gas p i p e k The sight of circling w l m c o u I d l e a d w w k c r e w s t o~,~~ b e c a u s e g a s i s " f l a v d w i t h e t h y 1~ tan,achemicalthatsmellsWcarrioa.
Meanwhile, behavi obehavi or al
Ber- farmers might benefit and mixing, where the from imprinting chicks phytoplankton concentrate. "It changed the on certain odors while they are still in the way I thought about the problem," Nevitt re-egg. Preliminary studies have shown that calls. "I realized the birds were navigating chicks exposed to odors in the final days of through an olfactory landscape," complete development-when tissue plugs melt out of with low-concentration valleys and DMSrich mountain peaks. The tiny crustaceans N E eaten by the seabirds can also-elevate DMS levels when they chow down on phytoplankton, providing a potentially solid food clue for the birds.
Nevitt was eventually able to document that several kinds of petrels and prions, another type of seabird, home in on DMS-laced vegetable oil slicks more often than odorless control slicks. But the preliminary fmdings, ~ublished in Nature in 1995. raised new iuestions. How, for instance, 'do the birds follow the changing @ents of DMS in the often turbulent atmosphere, where odor plumes can become fragmented? One possibility, she says, is that the odor cue prompts the birds to execute a search pattern, such as a broad turn, just as some salmon automatically swim against the prevailing current u p $ on encountering a desirable odor. Over the 3 next year, Nevitt and ornithologist Henri Weimerskirch of France's CNRS research agency in Villiers will look for such response g patterns as t h c j use satellites to track snowy $ petrels and other antarctic seabirds on their foraging trips. They will also block some birds' sense of smell to see if that alters the f foraging strategy.
3
While petrels may follow their noses to f food, chickens apparently call on olfaction to $ help them avoid eating bad-tasting insects.
5 Guilford and colleagues have shown that g chicks presented with bright, contrasting col-5 ors typical of insects that produce noxious @ odors won't reject the offering unless they & can sense both odor and color. Such "multi-% modal" responses are also being studied by Lesley Rogers and colleagues at the Univernostrils and the chick begins breathing air that seeps through the eggshell-are attracted to the same smells after hatching. If the findings hold up, adding familiar odors to food and coops could improve production by reducing the stress the birds experience when confronted with new settings and foods, notes poultry scientist Bryan Jones of the Roslin Institute in Midlothian, United Kingdom. And Nevitt speculates that olfaction studies might eventually influence conservation strategy too, by helping breeders of endangered birds provide the olfactory cues needed to get the young birds off to a good start. Rogers and others caution, however, that progress could be slow, because lab and field studies involving odors "are hellishdy difficult to set up and control." Toucan experts, for instance, say figuring out whether real toucans use fruit odors in foraging could take years. But Guilford is upbeat about the prospect of learning more about how birds use smell. "There is plenty of room for speculation," he says, "and plenty more for experiments." -DAVID MALAKOFF
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Salmon Follow Watery Odors Home
Researchers are beginning to understand how salmon form the critical olfactory memories that guide them home from the sea to the streambeds where they hatched years before
While the smell of ksh-baked bread may ologists are learning just how salmon form pull us irresistibly down unfamiliar streets un-the-olfactory memories that guide them ti1 we stand at the bakery door, that's about as home. They are uncovering the physiological much as we humans ever rely on olfaction to changes that prepare s&on f& olguide our travels. But for some animals, 01-factory imprinting and are finding out when are eager to put the
